n GoPass SM Mobile App -The easiest way to buy passes right from your phone: register with your cell phone number and add your credit and debit card information; buy passes for DART, the T or DCTA and hold tickets for up to 60 days; plan trips, find out your next bus or train times and go anywhere you want in DFW; find out what's happening in DFW and save big on selected events and activities.
n Google Transit -A trip-planning tool based on Google Maps, located on DART's website and available using Google Maps.
n My DART Updates -Service-related notifications and other news and events available by email or text.
n Text Service -Get the next scheduled bus or train times for your stop.
n m.DART.org -A mobile website with bus and train schedules, rider alerts and a mobile version of Google Transit. ® -A tool that uses GPS data to locate the user's nearest bus or rail stop, station or transit center.
You can also follow DART on your favorite social media sites to get the latest service information, special events and agency news:
• Facebook.com/DARTDallas • Twitter.com/dartmedia
• YouTube.com/DARTDallas
Always at your service.
What's the best way to get from here to there?
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REDUCED FARE FARE FREE To make the system as user-friendly as possible, printed schedules and bus stops are numbered and color-coded for easy identification.
E X P R E S S B U S S E R V I C E
n Numbered 1 through 199, local routes serve downtown Dallas. They are coded blue.
n Numbered 200 through 299, express routes travel from suburban transit centers, and most travel with few stops to downtown Dallas. They are coded green.
n Numbered 300 through 399, local routes serve transit centers and passenger transfer locations. They are coded blue.
n Numbered 400 through 499, crosstown routes serve areas other than downtown Dallas. These routes are for passengers desiring to bypass downtown. They are coded blue.
n Numbered 500 through 599, DART Rail station feeder routes serve rail stations and nearby neighborhoods and are coded purple.
n Numbered 700 through 899, shuttle routes are short local area bus routes. Selected 800-series routes operate a Flex service, meaning they travel on a fixed route, but have the capability to "flex" away from that path within a restricted zone for pickup and delivery; these routes are coded dark blue. Many bus stops are also equipped with Guide-A-Rides. These helpful signs offer on-site route information as well as estimated departure times.
easy to use.
Always
Note the color and destination displayed on a particular DART Rail train. This indicates which line you are boarding -Red, Blue, Green or Orange -and the final destination of the train.
Look for the route name and final destination listed on the headsign above the driver's windshield.
Please note that some routes have multiple destinations, so be sure you are boarding the correct bus.
n Available at all rail stations and select transit centers.
n Easy to use, just follow the instructions on the machine.
n Make your selection first, then insert your money or card.
n TVMs have an audio/visual interface and accept credit/ debit cards at many rail stations throughout the system.
n Tickets are effective at the time of purchase.
Ticket Vending Machines
Of course, any time you need assistance, just call 214.979.1111 and one of our customer service representatives will help you.
At rail stations, kiosks on the boarding platforms list estimated departure times and service information.
Pick up a schedule for complete service times and destination information.
Your safety is important to us. DART encourages you to practice these safety tips as you explore the metroplex.
1. Stop, look and listen for buses and trains. 2. Never walk in front of or behind a bus. 3. Cross the street or track at designated crosswalks only. Wait for the walk light and never walk around the train. 4. Always hold a child's hand when crossing a street or track, and keep your children close by at all times on station platforms and on trains. 5. Tell children to exit the bus through the front door only. 6. Do not walk in a construction area and never play on or near a railroad track. 7. Always stand behind the textured warning strips on the edge of rail platforms. 8. Be careful when driving and turning across train tracks. 9. Obey all traffic regulations. 10. Never try to beat a train through a crossing. Always, Always, Always.
Boarding trains and buses…
Be at your stop and prepared to board three to five minutes before the scheduled departure time. Remember, trains and buses are required to leave on time to maintain published schedules for all passenger stops. * Have exact cash for bus fare, a valid paper pass or an activated GoPass SM ticket ready. Keep your ticket or pass handy for Fare Enforcement Officers or DART Police. ** Double-check the route number or destination sign on a bus or train before you board; allow passengers to exit before you board.
Allow at least five minutes between schedule times if your trip requires a transfer.
Refrain from holding train doors open for late-arriving passengers. Once inside a train or bus, step away from the doors for safety reasons. *** Sit or stand anywhere you like, use only one seat and keep in mind that areas in the low-floor center section of each train are reserved for passengers with mobility impairments. Guide dogs and other service animals are permitted on DART vehicles.
Do not block aisles. Please fold up strollers and stow them out of the way. Also, be sure to stow away any other carry-on items in order to keep aisles clear. 
Exiting trains and buses…

Always safe.
Be ready to exit through the nearest available door as soon as your bus or train comes to a complete stop.
For passengers who are mobility challenged, each bus in the DART fleet is equipped with either a wheelchair lift or ramp, and low-floor doors at the center section of each SLRV (Super Light Rail Vehicle) accommodate wheelchairs and other mobility devices, as well as those with rolling luggage, strollers or bicycles.
Downtown Bus Boarding Zones
For safety reasons, DART buses usually stop only one time per bus stop or zone in downtown Dallas (each zone is designated by a long section of blue painted curb). Please be prepared to proceed directly to your bus when it stops ANYWHERE along the blue painted curb.
Listen closely for "next stop" announcements. On buses, you'll need to press the stop request indicator along the window one block before your stop. Trains automatically stop at every rail station. 
DART Rail
DART Bus System
With over 130 routes, our buses take you from here to thereand everywhere in between. Chances are, there's a bus stop close to your home or business that connects with DART Rail or other bus routes, and a Local fare allows you to travel to all the cities in our service area. Other sections within this brochure explain DART's fare structure and offer details on how to get around our system by bus.
D-Link (Route 722)
This is a special free service that lets you explore downtown 
M-Line Trolley
This nostalgic streetcar links the downtown Dallas Arts District with the trendy shops, galleries and bistros of Uptown, including West Village, where you can transfer to or from DART Rail at Cityplace/Uptown Station.
DART Paratransit Services
Mobility Management Services employs modern accessible vehicles to provide curb-to-curb transportation for persons with disabilities who are unable to use fixed-route buses or trains. Eligible riders may schedule trips anywhere within the DART service area.
DART Vanpools
Passenger vans -complete with maintenance, insurance and an emergency ride home program -are available to groups of 6 to 15 commuters with common origins and destinations. DART vanpools are often fully or partially subsidized by employers. 
DCTA's A-train
F a r e T y p e A d u l t S e n i o r / D i s a b l e d / C o l l e g e / C h i l d r e n H i g h S c h o o l Always affordable.
Choose the level of service that's right for you.
REDUCED FARE STRUCTURE
Reduced Fares are applicable on bus and rail for the following:
• Seniors 65+ showing valid DART issued photo ID or Medicare card.
• Non-Paratransit persons with disabilities showing valid DART issued photo ID or Medicare card.
• Passengers of DART Route 702 NorthPark Shuttle.
• Children elementary through middle school; children under 5 are free (maximum of 2 per trip) when accompanied by an adult (18 or older) paying the appropriate Local, Regional or Reduced fare; any additional child under the age of five traveling with that adult, or any child accompanied only by person(s) younger than age 18, shall be charged the reduced fare.
• High school students with a valid DART issued photo ID or a high school student photo ID. High school fares are valid Monday through Friday only, adult fare required on weekends.
• Fulltime undergraduate College, University or Trade School students with valid DART issued photo ID from schools in the DART service area not participating in the Higher Education Program.
NOTE: Lone Star cardholders with TANF benefits are eligible to purchase Monthly Passes at a 50% discount from listed fares (not applicable for Reduced or High School Monthly Pass purchases).
n Unauthorized use of a DART facility or property for non-transportation related purposes;
n Unauthorized presence on a DART vehicle, facility or property after hours of operation;
n Crossing DART Rail tracks other than at a traffic or pedestrian controlled intersection or at a designated pedestrian crossing;
n Eating on a DART vehicle unless medically necessary;
n Smoking or expelling the residue of any tobacco product including chewing tobacco on a DART vehicle or at a DART facility;
n Possessing or transporting any flammable liquid, combustible material or other dangerous substance such as gasoline, kerosene or propane;
n Interfering with the operation of a DART vehicle;
n Taking any animal onto a DART vehicle unless the animal's purpose is to assist a person with a disability, or unless the animal is in training to assist a person with a disability, or unless the animal is secured in a container sufficient to contain the animal. 
214.979.1111
Customer Care (requests, commendations, concerns) Centro de Acción (solicitudes, elogios, preocupaciones) 
Always Siempre
No Smoking on DART Property
Please Recycle
